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March 30 - National 
Geographic Live! 
Mysterious Seas 

7 p.m., online 
3 p.m. live in theater, and via Live stream. 
Get a glimpse into the ocean's greatest 

depths - and the fascinating creatures that 
live there - with two leading marine 
biologists. David Gruber searches the 
oceans for bioluminescent and 
biofluorescent marine species and designs 
delicate and noninvasive tools for studying 
and interacting with deep-sea life. Diva 
Amon participates in expeditions around 

the world to study the unusual animals 
living in a variety of deep-sea habitats - and 
how humans impact them. Through stories 
and conversation, they'll shine a light on 
this dark, cold, and mysterious world. This 
60-minute streamed event is followed by 
LIVE, moderated conversation and 
audience Q&A. 
Details regarding ticket pricing and event 

registration for Mysterious Seas can be 
found HERE. 

    

Thru April 5 - Give 
Downtown a Rebound! 

Make an assist to keep your favorite 
businesses in the dance! Downtown's 
collection of independent, small businesses 
need your support now, more than ever, and 
tournament time is a great chance to show 
them you're a fan. Post Up or Box Out: 
We've got a pretty deep bench of bars and 

restaurants where you can bring your 
brackets and safely and responsibly watch 
the action while supporting small businesses. 
Or, if you plan to watch the games at home, 
run out before tipoff to get your carryout 
wings, cocktails to go, full meals and other 
grub. Find business info and more at 
downtowndayton.org/open. Shoot Your 

Shot to Win Prizes! You can also win 
prizes for supporting downtown businesses, 
with the Downtown Scorecard! Download 
your scorecard here and complete the 
challenges for a chance to win Downtown 
Dollars! Get all the rules and more info here. 

  

 

  
 

          
 

 

  

  
   

 

  

 

  

  

  

https://6736.thankyou4caring.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.daytonlive.org%2fevents%2fmysterious-seas%2f%23showtimes&srcid=10186&srctid=1&erid=1342790&trid=1c33807d-a254-459d-be8f-d699bfa7f0a4
https://www.downtowndayton.org/open/
https://www.downtowndayton.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/DowntownScorecard.pdf
https://www.downtowndayton.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/DowntownScorecard.pdf
https://www.downtowndayton.org/Rebound/
http://www.facebook.com/DowntownDayton


 

 

Get to know The Engineers Club of Dayton 
in our OPEN* Business Spotlight! 

In this series, we profile some of the small businesses that make downtown great! We ask a 

series of questions about each business, letting them tell you about themselves in their own 
words, including their background, what services they offer, how they're responding to the 

pandemic challenges, and more. It's a great way to learn more about your 
favorite businesses, or discover a new spot you may not be familiar with 
yet. 

This week, Darbie Kincaid tells us some of the amazing history behind a downtown club that 
was founded in 1914 and has recently re-opened for lunch and breakfast. 

Click here to read about The Engineers Club 

  

  

  

 

 

  

  

 

 

Submit your events for inclusion in this e-newsletter and our online calendar! 

 
We know that more and more of our downtown businesses have begun to reopen, expand hours, or find creative ways to host events in 
person or online in recent weeks. 

If you are holding an event downtown that is open to the public, be sure to submit it to us for consideration to be included not only in these 
weekly emails, but also in our online calendar of downtown events! We're happy to help you promote it. 

You can submit your event via our website with the simple online form here. 

  

  

 

 

 

  

  

https://www.downtowndayton.org/open-business-spotlight-engineers/
https://www.downtowndayton.org/things-to-do/event-submission/


 

Thru March 31 - DCDC: All 
about Love: A Digital Book 
Experience 

Online. 

A love note to the Dayton community wrapped 
up in the beauty and elegance of bodies in 
perpetual motion. A digital book that comes 
alive with every turn of the page. It is the 
exploration of mattering that we need at this 
moment. This broadcast will be available for 
unlimited viewing between 12am on Sunday 
March 14, 2021 and 11:50pm on Wednesday, 

March 31, 2021.  Only 1 ticket is needed per 
household. Get your tickets at DaytonLive.org 
or call 228-3630. You may also purchase a 
limited edition print book "Love Notes" with 
photos and poetry. 

Thru August 15 - 
Exhibit: Bukang Y. Kim: 
Journey to the East 

Dayton Art Institute, 
456 Belmonte Park North; call for times 
The Dayton Art Institute will reopen on 
Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays, beginning 
Friday, March 19. More information about 

museum policies and procedures, as well as 
planning a visit, may be found at 
daytonartinstitute.org/visit. March 19-August 
15, see an immersive installation of paintings 
by Bukang Y. Kim, the internationally 
recognized Cincinnati-based artist. Kim's 
paintings blend abstraction and naturalism and 
create a rich dialogue between East and West. 

The series of 10 paintings is based on the 
sublime Siberian landscape. 

March 26 - 
Mystery Dinner Theater  
Spaghetti Warehouse, 36 W. Fifth St.; 7 p.m. 
Who is the Spy Who Could Not Die? You're 
invited to find out at the NEW! Dayton 

Spaghetti Warehouse Mystery Dinner Theatre 
every Friday in March! The mystery may 
involve you as you may be even asked to play a 
part in the show. Meanwhile, enjoy a delicious 
dinner, including salad, sourdough bread, a 
select entree, beverage, dessert and lots of fun. 
Only $39.95 per person plus tax and gratuity. 
Dinners begin at 7 pm and are limited to the 
first 40 guests. All safety protocols followed. 

Call 937-461-3913 to make reservations. 

  

 

March 26 - 
The Cold Equations: 
A Play for Radio 

7 p.m., online. 

Sinclair College Theatre Department 
Presents The Cold Equations: A Play for 
Radio. FREE Audio Live Stream Via 
Facebook Live. Based upon the short story 
of the same name by Tom Godwin, 
adapted and directed by Daniel Brunk. 
Science fiction space story with a timeless 
ethical dilemma... follow procedure or 

save lives? Stream the event live on 
Facebook HERE. 

March 27 - Outdoor Market  
2nd Street Market, 600 E. Second St.; 
9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Five Rivers MetroParks' 2nd Street Market 
will reopen its outdoor market so the 
public can buy fresh produce, meat, and 
dairy from local farmers. The Market will 
be open only on Saturdays from 9 AM 
to 1 PM, rain or shine, All shoppers will be 

required to wear face coverings that cover 
their mouth and nose to protect the health 
and safety of the Market's staff, vendors 
and volunteers, as well as their own health 
and safety. Those who would like to shop 
from local farmers but would prefer to do 
so online can access links to Market 
vendors' websites and social media pages 

at metroparks.org/localfood. 

March 27 - Rubicon Creek 
Single Barrel Release 

Dayton Barrel Works, 318 E. Second St; 
3-11 p.m. 
Dayton Barrel Works is excited to release 
to the public its first Rubicon Creek Single 

Barrel Releases. These barrels were 
individually selected by the Master 
Distiller because of their unique flavors, 
aromas, and overall delicious qualities. 
Less than 186 bottles of each are available. 
Both Rubicon Creek Single Barrels are 
available for $57.50 per bottle + tax. 
(applicable credit card fee if paying by 
card). 

March 27 - Mario Kart 
Tournament  
Connect e-Sports, 212 Wayne Ave.; 
6-9 p.m. 
Register for a Mario Kart LAN tournament 
on Saturday March 27th from 6:00 pm- 
9:00 pm. Event Check-in at 5:30 pm. $15 a 

player. $10 player fee, $5 towards the 

 

March 28 - Angel Blue Opera 
Star Recital 
Dayton Performing Arts Alliance; 
Schuster Performing Arts Center, 
Second & Main sts.;  
3 p.m. live in theater, and via Live stream. 
Dayton Opera is thrilled to celebrate its 60th 

Anniversary with an Opera Star Recital 
featuring the sensational soprano, ANGEL 
BLUE. This recital will also celebrate a 
special 25th anniversary of Artistic Director 
Thomas Bankston's leadership of Dayton 
Opera. A streaming option is also available 
for those who prefer to view the performance 
from the comfort of home. Registration and 

info 

March 31 - Wednesday Trivia 
at Troll Pub 

Troll Pub at the Wheelhouse, 
216 Wayne Ave.; 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Do you have a bunch of useless knowledge 
and absolutely nowhere to put it? Do you 
love Trivia? Join Troll Pub for three rounds 

of general knowledge trivia, followed by a 
fourth audio visual and music round! Get 
there early to get your seat and grab dinner. 
Prizes go to top performing teams! No 
phones, teams of 6 or less, FREE to play. 

March 31 - Sopranos Trivia 
with Luke 

Toxic Brew Company, 431 E. Fifth St.; 
8 p.m. 
Compete in 3 rounds for drinks on the house, 
gift cards, and bragging rights of your 
mastery of all things Tony & Co. 

April 1 - PNC Tiny 
Thursdays at Home 

Online. 

Are you a toddler with an awesome 
parent/grandparent/caregiver who likes to 
take you to fun, creative weekday programs? 
Join The Dayton Art Institute on Thursdays 
for the popular child and caregiver preschool 
program, PNC Tiny Thursdays. Ages 2-5 and 
a caregiver (baby siblings welcome) are 
invited for story time, a gallery visit and a 

make-and-take art project. Every month 
features a different theme, and each week 
investigates new stories and DAI collection 
artworks. More info. 

April 1 - Showcase Thursday 

Yellow Cab Tavern, 700 E. Fourth St., 
6:30 p.m. 
Yellow Cab Tavern's weekly showcase 

  

http://www.daytonlive.org/
http://www.daytonartinstitute.org/
http://www.daytonartinstitute.org/visit
http://www.meatballs.com/
https://6736.thankyou4caring.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.facebook.com%2fSinclair.Theatre%2f&srcid=10186&srctid=1&erid=1342790&trid=1c33807d-a254-459d-be8f-d699bfa7f0a4
http://www.metroparks.org/places-to-go/2nd-street-market/
https://www.daytonlocal.com/redirect.asp?content=31504&GoHere=https://www.metroparks.org/places-to-go/2nd-street-market/
http://www.connectesports.com/
http://daytonperformingarts.org/
https://www.ticketcenterstage.com/
https://www.daytonlive.org/events/angel-blue-live-stream/
https://www.daytonlive.org/events/angel-blue-in-theatre/
https://www.daytonlive.org/events/angel-blue-in-theatre/
https://www.facebook.com/trollpubdayton/
http://toxicbrewcompany.com/
https://www.daytonartinstitute.org/create-learn/youth-family-programs/tiny-thursdays/
https://www.yellowcabtavern.com/


Prize Pool pot. Prize Pool | 1st Place = 
$50, 2nd Place = $40, 3rd Place = $30. 
Capped at 24 registrants. Players must 
wear a mask to compete. Players may 
bring their own controllers. Registration 

closes Friday March 26th at 4:00 pm. 
Registration and info 

  

returns! Come enjoy some free live music 
from local artists. 

  

 

 

Support Our Local Small Businesses 
When They Need You the Most! 

 
The pandemic has been hard on all of us. So much of what we consider normal has changed, 
and we've all had to find ways to adapt. In downtown Dayton, the pandemic has been 
especially difficult for our great collection of independent small businesses who provide the 
products and services we love. We encourage you to continue to support these local 
businesses during this difficult time in any way you can. They're the backbone of our 
community, and they need our support more than ever. 

If you miss your favorite local, independent businesses, check out our lists of what's OPEN*. 
We've put together a list of downtown restaurants with carry out, curbside pickup, or 
delivery services, as well as those open outdoor or indoor. Many of our retail and service 

businesses also have found creative ways to continue doing what they do. Check out virtual 
experiences and other ways to stay busy and have fun with our OPEN* - Things to Do page! 

Now, more than ever, it's a great time to support local businesses and Be Downtown. 

  

  

 

 

  

  
 

      
 

  
   

 

Downtown's OPEN* 

is produced by the Downtown Dayton Partnership. 

If you have questions about this email, reply to this message or call us at (937) 224-1518. 
Information is accurate to the best of our knowledge at the time of publication. Call the listed venue for details 

 
Was this email forwarded to you by a friend? To join our email list, click HERE. 

If you do not wish to receive future issues of "e-vents in Your Downtown" at this email address, 
email info@downtowndayton.org with a request to be unsubscribed from that publication 

 
  

 

https://connectesports.com/leagues-tournaments/
https://www.downtowndayton.org/open/
https://www.downtowndayton.org/open-retail/
https://www.downtowndayton.org/open-retail/
https://www.downtowndayton.org/open-thingstodo/
http://www.downtowndayton.org/subscribe/
mailto:info@downtowndayton.org?subject=Please%20Unsubscribe%20Me%20from%20%22e-vents%22


  

  

 



 

   

 

 

 

 

  

BOOKSTORE NEWS 
 

 

  

The Hobart Institute of Welding Bookstore offers full DVD Curriculum in many arc 
welding processes, welding posters, gauges and calculators used in industry, 
HIWT welding gear and logo apparel, and much more. You can also sign up for 
an online course to obtain CEU's and further your welding knowledge. Visit our 
website to learn about the many items the bookstore has to offer.  

 

  

  

***Curriculum Product Showcase*** 
 

Blueprint Reading for Welders and Fitters Curriculum 
 

 

The HIWT Blueprint Reading for Welders 
and Fitters curriculum provides an 
introduction into blueprint reading, 
auxiliary welding equipment and welding 
processes. The curriculum comes with 
an Instructor Guide and 2 
DVD's. Students will utilize engineering 
drawings to communicate set-up and 
welding instructions from the designer to 
the welder and fitter. Topics include:  

1. Introduction to blueprint reading for 
welders and fitters 

2. Review of mathematics 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OyyrsUekwmK7KJ5Q2EiKZ52X4kK_wSkvxuvGjyC8IJIfN_nq12YRYpa_BPdmhIqj9xl3SJ2hbPCd_E84rwLVqPl1TdLeSy-efr3ZCI1CK6P07ALPfEO-2oswxrpUUQdjs3vsDFWsdHXO2IaTAAZFlA==&c=T2Q3pgXjqu8XP9uf-KB2ZGhA00KDZxXjjDeEs9XpOn9CpMcJ-iysIA==&ch=qagMlGDOYo1RKqlV1zHtXg_45D0cumCZoyXcUv3SDN3eVXOtNT_nQA==


3. Metrics and metric conversions 
4. Review of welding symbols 
5. Orthographic Views 
6. Standard drawing lines and symbols 
7. Interpreting blueprint information 
8. Surface and centerline relationships 
9. Auxiliary views 
10. Scale drawings 
11. Dimensional tolerance and stock 

allowance 
12. Set-up tools 
13. Set-up applications 

  
 

  

  

  

 

 

 

***Gear Product Showcase *** 

 
 

Flame-Resistant Welding Beanie 

 

Protect your head and hair with our logoed 
Flame Resistant Welding Beanie featuring 
the Hobart Institute of Welding Technology 
logo on both sides. An elastic band on the 
back helps insure a snug fit. One size fits 
most. Click here to order yours and see the 
other logoed gear available for purchase at 
our online bookstore.  

 

 

  

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OyyrsUekwmK7KJ5Q2EiKZ52X4kK_wSkvxuvGjyC8IJIfN_nq12YRYjOap-izy5s6F0L_cFmrEKv-JirgkNA0K5kndFEC3GqH5BDiQ4nwSkg-HNnwhqeUODZ6P2NZhxG7IZ5XPTXT9RNzWXKge2WkPo2HzEX7mgtPjlfjIDStUd5P93xkyL7kKc7mz5Qa4UvMIheSWqUSDYvFB_KKigNjlLcZtg5st5kvB0-cMOCp65ZaaLaTR9M08JF0J06Gz_-fKMsBdRzCb0yV3JcTH6AbrA==&c=T2Q3pgXjqu8XP9uf-KB2ZGhA00KDZxXjjDeEs9XpOn9CpMcJ-iysIA==&ch=qagMlGDOYo1RKqlV1zHtXg_45D0cumCZoyXcUv3SDN3eVXOtNT_nQA==


 

 

Follow us on 
Social Media 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Hobart Institute of Welding Technology, dedicated to welding training and education 
excellence, is a nonprofit educational facility.     

Hobart Institute of Welding Technology 

400 Trade Square East 
Troy, Ohio 45373 

800-332-9448 

www.welding.org 

hiwt@welding.org 

  
State Board of Career Colleges and Schools Registration No. 70-12-0064HT 

Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges No. 000304 
    

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OyyrsUekwmK7KJ5Q2EiKZ52X4kK_wSkvxuvGjyC8IJIfN_nq12YRYpa_BPdmhIqj9xl3SJ2hbPCd_E84rwLVqPl1TdLeSy-efr3ZCI1CK6P07ALPfEO-2oswxrpUUQdjs3vsDFWsdHXO2IaTAAZFlA==&c=T2Q3pgXjqu8XP9uf-KB2ZGhA00KDZxXjjDeEs9XpOn9CpMcJ-iysIA==&ch=qagMlGDOYo1RKqlV1zHtXg_45D0cumCZoyXcUv3SDN3eVXOtNT_nQA==
mailto:hiwt@welding.org


 

 

March 30th - Repurposing Miamisburg's 

coal plant  

 

Register now for a webinar conversation with Pat Ford of the Frontier 

Group on their plans to redevelop the former DP&L Hutchings Station 

power plant in Miamisburg. Pat will share information about how Frontier 

approaches these kinds of projects, along with some specific ideas the 

company has to transform the former coal plant. 

 

You can also follow @DFoleyRiverway on Twitter for news about the 

latest economic development opportunities happening in the communities 

along the Riverway.  

REGISTER NOW  
 

   

 

https://greatmiamiriverway.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=77e3fa925b4d1379c26eb77e0&id=854bdf756b&e=38c2d70df5
https://greatmiamiriverway.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=77e3fa925b4d1379c26eb77e0&id=06162beda1&e=38c2d70df5


 

 

Connecting community, culture, and innovation along 99 miles of 

river, paved trails, and opportunity in Southwest Ohio.  

 

 

 

Coalition Members 

City of Sidney | City of Piqua | City of Troy | City of Tipp City | City of Dayton | 

City of West Carrollton | City of Miamisburg | City of Franklin | City of 

Middletown and Middletown Visitors Bureau 

| City of Hamilton | Montgomery County | Miami County | Miami County Park 

District | Great Parks of Hamilton County | Five Rivers MetroParks | MetroParks 

of Butler County | Miami Conservancy District 

Sponsors 

Sidney/Shelby County Visitor Bureau | Miami County Convention and 

Visitor Bureau | Miami Valley Regional Planning Commission | Gem City Crew 

    

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

    

 

 

Copyright © 2021 Great Miami Riverway, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email as a previous attendee at Riverway Summit. 

 
 

    

 

 

https://greatmiamiriverway.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=77e3fa925b4d1379c26eb77e0&id=12f13ed3aa&e=38c2d70df5
https://greatmiamiriverway.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=77e3fa925b4d1379c26eb77e0&id=f5c04ad8e1&e=38c2d70df5
https://greatmiamiriverway.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=77e3fa925b4d1379c26eb77e0&id=5254d3ba4a&e=38c2d70df5
https://greatmiamiriverway.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=77e3fa925b4d1379c26eb77e0&id=af79ef04cb&e=38c2d70df5


Technology First Event

(937) 258-8890

thomas.tye@soche.org

soche.org/vcf

Business First, 
Greene and Clark 
Counties VJF

Virtual Job Fair

Register Today

Save the Date

Thurs, April 22, 2021
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

JobsOhio is excited to partner with 
Business First, Greene and Clark 
Counties to connect job-seekers with 
local businesses that have immediate 
open positions.

Registration opens March 22, 2021

Visit: https://www.soche.org/vcf/ 



Registraton
User Guide

Thursday, April 22, 2021 | 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.



Fill Out Pre-Event Survey

Before you set up your booth, you will need to complete the Pre-event 
survey. You can find the survey HERE.  
 
The information gathered from this survey will be used to attract job 
seekers to the fair.  
 
Once you have completed the survey, you will receive an email from the 
address: Notifications@brazen.com (See next page for reference). 

This email should be sent to you within 24 hours of survey completion.
 
Upon receiving this email, you can begin setting up your booth. 

1



Booth Registration Email

If you don’t see the email in your inbox, check your spam folder. If you 
still don’t see it, let Thomas Tye know at thomas.tye@soche.org. 

2



Attend Brazen Trainings

There are two trainings to watch through, the Brazen booth training and 
the Brazen representative training. 
 
Each video is roughly 20 minutes in length and walks you through how 
to set up your booth as well as how to interact with job seekers during 
the event itself. 
 
Booth owners must watch through both training pieces to know how to 
operate the Brazen platform for their company. 
 
Note: If you are the booth owner, it is important to know that you are not 
by default a representative for the booth. You will need to navigate to the 
representative tab and add yourself manually. 

3



Begin Setting Up Booth

Now that you’ve completed both the Booth Owner training and the   
Representative training, you should have a good idea of how to set your 
booth up for the virtual career fair.  
 
If you are struggling to complete the booth setup, we recommend    
reading this guide by Brazen. 
 
If you still need help after reading the guide, visit the SOCHE website for 
helpful tips, or email Thomas Tye at thomas.tye@soche.org. 

We are working with you through this process to make this a successful 
event for your business.

4



Attend the Event

With your booth set up and marketing deployed, you are ready for the 
event on Thursday, April 22, 2021, from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
 
You have up till 9a the day of the event to make any final adjustments to 
your booth. At that point, Brazen will lock all booths.  
 
All booth representatives should log into Brazen early to be ready to talk 
to jobseekers via chat and video call at the start of the event. 
 
Your SOCHE point of contact, Thomas Tye, will be available during 
the event if you have any issues or questions. you can contact him at   
thomas.tye@soche.org

6



Fill Out Post-Event Survey

Once the virtual career fair concludes at 2 p.m., either SOCHE or 
Brazen will send a post-event survey to fill.  
 
Please fill this survey out, so we know how to improve events like this in 
the future. Your input is crucial for our success! 
 
If you had any significant concerns that you couldn’t address in the    
survey, please email them to Thomas Tye at thomas.tye@soche.org.

7



Thank You!

Thursday, April 22, 2021 | 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Business First, Greene and Clark 
Counties Virtual Career Fair

Thomas Tye | thomas.tye@soche.org | (937) 258-8890
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  About the Event   
 

  

Over the last year, mental health has become one of the most talked 

about challenges for American workers and their employers. Even 

with brighter days ahead, the mental health crisis is here to stay and 

how employers support their employees will become an employee 

retention and attraction issue as the economy recovers.  

 

In partnership with the American Psychological Association, we are 

hosting a national conversation on why employers need to support 

their employees' mental health and how employers can create a 

supportive culture. 

  

 

  

  

  

 

  

Register early to receive 

25% off your ticket 

LEARN MORE & REGISTER 

 

  
 

 

  

 

 

 

  
THURSDAY  

April 29 
  

 

 

 

 

  2PM | ET   
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